Abstract-The problem of an estimation quality indicators of linear dynamic system in the conditions of uncertainty is considered. Quality indicators are a point of an equilibrium state and a spectrum of eigenvalues. We offer a method of an estimation a point of an equilibrium state. M ethod is based on identification of the particular solution system on a class of static models with the dynamic specification on an input. We offered on the basis of the general decision of system procedures and criteria of an estimation equilibrium state. After an estimation of equilibrium state system in work the problem of definition a spectrum eigenvalues of linear dynamic system is considered. We form the time series describing a modification of Lyapunov exponents. For identification of a spectrum eigenvalues we introduce special structures which describe a modification of the Lyapunov exponent. We apply a method of the secant structures and we receive spectrum tentative estimations. The special structure, allowing identifying the largest Lyapunov exponent, is offered. Generalization of the offered methods on linear non-stationary dynamic systems is given.
I. INTRODUCTION
At the analysis of quality dynamic systems the great attention is given to stability problems. Method of a phase plane applied to an estimat ion of a stability system. It allo wed to research system behavior about a crit ical point (equilibriu m state). This problem is well researched for systems of the second order in a case when mathemat ical model [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] is known. Performance equation roots on which the inference about critical point type becomes are usually defined. The problem is essentially co mplicated at the account of nonlinear members of the equation. To decision-making in this case apply the various indirect methods based on an estimation of an index of a crit ical point, the theorem of Po incare-Bendixson and others. Except the specified methods can be applied and other approaches. In [7] the problem of identification discrete chaotic maps with critical points is considered. Various models of neural networks are applied to identification of a condition system with their appro ximat ion on a specify class of polynomials. It is shown that the combination of these models allo ws identify ing a crit ical point the Cusp map.
In [8] application of Po incare index method and DORIC feature for detection of false critical points is described. The approach is realized in system of the ana lysis fingerprints. Critical points on images of fingerprints are studied by many authors [9] . Method of Poincare indexes will be applied to definition of type a critical point at the analysis of images plants the various natures [10] . In [11] by means of Poincare indexes the equilibriu m state of dynamic system is analyzed. In [12] the iterat ion algorith m o f definit ion critical points is offered. Authors understand a critical point as a point wh ich satisfies to the algebraic equations and in which the vector field is not defined.
Other characteristic of dynamic system is the spectrum of eigenvalues. Parametrical methods of identification in a comb ination to numerical methods are applied to spectrum estimat ion. Very often for an estimation of stability complicated systems Lyapunov exponents (LE) use. In [13] the algorith m of an evaluation largest LE (LLE) on the basis of the analysis of time series modifications of Dow Jones indexes stock market is offered. LLE is used for a proof of a chaotic mod ification of Dow Jones inde xes. In [14] the analysis of methods estimation LE of the distributed systems on the basis of applicat ion known methods of an orthogonalization is made. Methods are based on preliminary deriv ing of trajectories movement system by a solution of the specify equation of a modif ication dynamics. In [15] it is offered to use LE for testing of condition dynamic systems with one equilibriu m state. Authors for defin ition LE use interpolational methods of the analysis and handling of time series. Application of a graphic mode defin ition the LLE is given in work [16] . In [17] the problem an estimation of origin chaos in dyna mic system on the basis of a calculation the largest LE is considered. For deriving estimation LLE is analyzed a time series. Other approaches to estimation LE on bases of deriv ing a solution dynamic system or fulfillment of the analysis experimental data are described in [18] [19] [20] .
Fro m the reduced analysis we see that stability ind icators are applied to an estimat ion of quality work of dynamic system. For their evaluation or estimat ion the full a priori info rmation on system is used. In particular, var ious procedures of handling the time series describing a modification of processes are applied to a calcu lation of Lyapunov exponents. Researches according to quality of work dynamic system in the conditions of uncertainty or the incomplete a priori informat ion on system on the specified set of indicators were not fu lfilled. But there are a class of systems for which the complete mathemat ical description are not known. Application of the specific methods in the absence of the complete the informat ion on mathematical formu lation of s ystem demanded of preliminary identification of system. Here we have some problems. The problem became co mplicated, if the information is accessible to observation only in a condition of normal exp loitation system. The methods considered above demand the further development.
Considering it, we offer the approached method of an estimation of type an equilibriu m state of system in the conditions of uncertainty. It is based on identification of the particular solution of system for the purpose of general solution selection at some in itial condition. For identification of a part icular solution of system we used a special class of static models with the dynamic specification on an input. For the first time such approach has been offered in [21] . In work we give generalizat ion of this approach for a case of linear dynamic systems. We reduce procedures and criteria of estimation an equilibrium state on the basis of the system general solution. Then we make the analysis of the received time series and we receive estimat ions of a spectrum eigenvalues (SE) linear dynamic system. For th is purpose we form the time series describing a modification LE. For identification SE we introduce special structures [21, 22] for describe of mod ification LE. We apply a method of secants and we receive the approached estimations of a spectrum. The structure for identification LLE is offered.
Work had two parts. The first part contained description of a method identification of an equilib riu m state linear dynamic system. The method is based on deriving of estimat ion a general solution of system. We considered examples of application of a method. Further on the basis of receive general solution of system we considered criteria of an estimation type of an equilibriu m state. We gave generalization of a method on a case to an estimation of an equilibrium state linear non-stationary system.
The second part contained description of a method an estimation of a spectrum dynamic system in the cond itions of uncertainty. The method gave estimations of LE system. We show dependence between LE and coeff icient of structural properties system (CSP). Then we described modes of identificat ion SE on the basis of the estimations LE. We considered type of roots linear dynamic system. Further we offered a method of an estimation LE for non-stationary system on the basis of the analysis CSP. We described a mode of estimation the largest LE. LE S -structure. 
Note a solution of system (1)
where X is an operator definitely defined by matrixes , AB.
On the basis of (2) fro m (3) we receive a solution of system (1) at 00 () We can apply various approaches to a solution of this problem. The model choice depends on a frequency spectrum () Yt . We will exp lain a method of solution a problem for system (1) second order [21] . Consider system (1) with one input and an output. Designate , We will use the least-squares method for determination
After receive of a vector ˆg X we will construct map    :
to a phase plane and we define type of a point an equilibrium state. We will apply the following approach to determination of an estimation type of a critical point in system (1). Define a partial derivative Proof. The equation (6) described dynamic system. Therefore g F is a vector of a state system (1) with ( ) 1 ut  and zero in itial conditions. Systems (1) and (6) have an identical spectrum of eigenvalues. The statement is proved. Distinction between systems (1) and (6). 1. For system (1) entry conditions are unknown, and for system (6) they are zero. This difference is reflected in the initial stage of a modification maps t g  and g  .
2. For F -system we receive an estimation of the general solution with application described above the approach.
Representation of map t g
 depends on a choice of interval J . So, we have offered t wo approaches to an estimation of type an equilibriu m state of dynamic system. The first approach is based on identifications of a particular solution system on a class of static models. The second approach is based on determination F -characteristics of system. 
B. Examples of identification equilibrium state
Consider linear system (1) second order with a sinusoidal input. Fig. 1 showed results of identification type a critical point of system with 12 0, 0   . Fig. 1a shows a response of system (1) on entry conditions at ( ) 0 ut  . The Fig. 1b shows an observable informat ional , uy . On Fig.  1c we have presented an estimation of free movement system (phase portrait) (1) . Fro m a figure we see that the system has a stable node. Fig. 2 showed F -characteristic of system (6) .
F -characteristic of linear dynamic system the second order with 0
Fig. 3. T he equilibrium state of linear stationary dynamic system of the second order with imaginary roots Fig. 3 represented results of identification system of the second order with imaginary roots. On Fig. 3а we show the phase portrait of system received on the basis of the analysis set I o . On fig. 3с we show OIP. The Fig. 3b showed F -characteristic the system. On fig. 3d the reference phase portrait of system is shown. From a figure we see that both modes state the same estimat ion of an equ ilibrium state. It is the centre.
On Fig. 4 we represent results of estimation a point of an equilibriu m state system of the second order with complex roots with the real negative parts. The equilibrium state is a stable focus.
So, results of modelling have confirmed working capacity of the offered approach.
C. Criteria of estimation type equilibrium state
We will describe criteria of an estimat ion a point of an equilibriu m state on the basis of results identification as they does not demand knowledge of map g  .
Let we have in formational set  Î 
These was sufficient conditions . They allo w defining only an equilibriu m state for the elementary d ynamic systems. The node is an example of such equilibriu m point. We described curve (map g  ) on a phase plane in our case in the parametric form ˆ( ) g Xt  . Therefore for system of the second order we will write a condition of existence of a critical point
where 
then the system (1) has an equilibriu m state a stable node.
The first condition (9) relaxes condition (8) as operation of nu merical differentiat ion is very sensitive to errors. The second condition (9) 
We will apply the method described above to identification of the general solution (1 X . ˆg X contained a nonstationarity, who will give to "smearing" of a point an equilibriu m state of a stable node. It gave oscillation of a trajectory about an equilibrium state. Such phase portrait in the conditions of uncertainty is an indication of presence in system of a nonstationarity. It obviously we see at the analysis of F-system. In the conditions of uncertainty application of the offered approach gives only tentative estimat ions and we should use the additional informat ion for decision-making. In particu lar we can apply LE. Further we state modes of identification Lyapunov exponents. So, results of simu lation d isplay an mismatch of conditions of an equilib riu m for stationary and nonstationary systems.
Remark 2. We have carried out the analysis of scientific publicat ions on the qualitative analysis of nonstationary dynamic systems. It has shown that the basic attention is given to research of a stability non-stationary system [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [23] [24] [25] . Problems of construction PP had no development. Exp lain it co mplexity of dynamics the given class of systems. Presence of uncertainty (nonstationarity) essentially co mplicates the given problem. In this case as the additional informat ion we can use the analysis of a spectrum eigenvalues of system.
IV. ESTIMATION OF SPECTRUM ()
We will apply Lyapunov exponents [27] to estimation SE of dynamic system (1). LE are a stability criterion of system and for a real-valued function () ht are defined as
where lim t  is a superior limit. The idea of application Lyapunov exponents in identification problems is stated in [21, 22] . The offer method of definition LE is based on the analysis of coefficient structural properties [11] . We give development of the given method. We will show at first relationship between CSP and LE.
A. About interdependence LE and CSP
Calculate for system (1) 
containing the data about a variable modification ˆg y on an interval g J .
We suppose that the system (1) Problem solution reduces to realizat ion of fo llo wing stages.
1. Definition of dimension a spectrum
2. Deriving of init ial estimations for a matrix spectrum A .
3. Design of the adaptive algorith ms for an improvement of the estimations received at a stage 2.
Adaptive algorithm was described in [29] . Therefore we had done not consider them.
The main difficulty of application of the least-squares method is approximation ˆ() g yt on a class of functions { , 1, } i t e i n   which nonlinearly depended from i  .
Consider each of subtasks. The solution of a problem 1 can be received by means of the theorem 3.1 [21] on the basis of the set analysis I o .
At a solution of a problem 2 we consider type of roots dynamic system. We will consider some cases. (12), (13) 
B. Simple eigenvalues
Divide (16)  . We will describe further criteria of decisionmaking on eigenvalue type. So, we offer the approach to finding of in itial estimations for a spectrum () A  of a mat rix A in case of simple roots.
Remark 3. The problem of an estimat ion the largest LE depended on a choice of value t in (14) . We offer a method of solution this problem on the basis of the analysis a secant ( , ) t  . In section 5 we introduce the special structure LE S defined on set of CSP. The analysis LE S allows to find easier an estimation largest LE.
C. Multiple eigenvalues
The general solution system (1) writes in the form [29]   1 ( ) ,
y t e P t s 
Factor out 1 1 s t  and apply the approach stated above. Then a sufficiently large t we will receive     . So, we have offered the approach to an estimat ion of a spectrum in case of one mult iple eigenvalue. In the presence of several mult iple roots add the offered approach a method stated in section 4.B.
Consider a problem of determination mu ltiplicity of a root 1 s . We estimate d imension of system by means of the theorem 3.1 [21] . If the equations (21) or (22) are known, then definition of value 1 s does not represent computing problems. On the basis of the analysis sets I g or I  we cannot offer any regular methods of an estimation 1 s . On the basis of the analysis of sets I g or I  we could not offer the regular estimation methods 1 s . Therefore we will state the approach based on the informational analysis of set
As ˆ() g yt is described by dependence ( So, the basic indication of p resence mult iple roots in system is loss of a monotony of function () dt .
D. Complex eigenvalues
In this case in system we have periodic damped oscillations. Hence, function ii) if function () dt contains a periodic co mponent, then the system (1) had complex eigenvalues;
iii) if in some points g tJ  the condition of a monotonicity function () dt is not fulfilled, then the system (1) had multiple eigenvalues.
The statement 3 gives conditions for application of the offered methods.
For an improvement of the received estimations a spectrum eigenvalues of system (1) apply identification methods. Considering specificity of a considered problem, in [21] modification oscillations in system on a basis Fig. 8 we have defined their period. So, results of modelling confirm working capacity of the offered methods an estimat ion a spectrum of linear dynamic system.
We have stated only ideas of the approach which demand the further development and generalization. At identification of roots at first we should identify type of a point an equilibrium state.
V. ESTIMATION LE FOR NONSTATIONARY SYSTEM
Consider systems (1) (14) is a co mp licated prob lem. We will apply the following method to estimation LLE.
Consider informational set (14) make a solution about LLE of nonstationary system. Consider the system of a second order stud in section 3.D. Fig. 9 show an example structures LE S for this plant. 
On the basis of (25) and (26) (Fig. 9а) .
p LE S confirmed the validity of the offered approach.
So, we have offered the approach to identificat ion LE for nonstationary dynamic systems. We have introduced structure tion an equilibriu m state on the basis of GS the system. These results are generalized on a case of linear nonstationary dynamic systems with simple eigenvalues. At the second stage we solve a problem of estimation a spectrum eigenvalues of system on the basis of the t ime series analysis. Unlike existing approaches we introduce special space and the describe modification of Lyapunov exponents map. The method of the approached identification set Lyapunov exponents on the basis of the analysis this map is offered. Further we consider a case linear nonstationary dynamic systems c simple roots. The special structure for an estimation of the largest LE is introduced. We have shown that the structure has universal character and can be applied to the analysis of statio nary linear dynamic systems.
